Interactive effects of builders and exploiters on environmental quality and the outcome of competition between the two.
The implications of spatial and temporal structure for the maintenance of mutualism, altruism, and niche construction or ecosystem engineering have been explored by many theoretical models. Part of what these models have shown is that organisms that give up some amount of potential short-term gain in order to improve the quality of their environment can, in a variety of scenarios, persist in the face of more exploitative competitors if structure in environmental quality allows the former to preferentially benefit from their investments. The models presented here consider the additional implications of interactions between competitors in their effects on their environment (recently documented in multiple systems). Relative to when competitor types were additive, synergistic effects promoted coexistence and antagonistic effects promoted founder effects (but favored the less exploitative type when both had equal initial frequencies). Spatial and temporal patterns of patch quality and occupancy also differed markedly between scenarios, even where all three scenarios generated the same qualitative outcome. These models show that understanding both the scale over which organisms affect their environment and the degree to which organisms interact in such effects are important for interpreting patterns in environmental quality, predicting the effects of organism-environment feedback on competition, and explaining the persistence of mutualistic traits.